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MEMORANDUT,T OF UNDERSTANDING

BETWEEN

SANT BABA BHAG SINGH UNIVERSITY, JALANDHAR

AND
MSME TECHNOLOGY CENTRE, CENTRAL INSTITUTE OF HAND TOOLS, JALANDHAR

AGREEMENT
This agreement is made between the Sant Baba
Technology Centre, Central lnstitute of Hand Tools,

Bhag Singh University, Jalandhar and MSME
Jalandhar on date l,l, a2..Zazo which both

the parties accordingly hereby enter into Memorandum of Understandin g, as set out in the following:L. would arrange guest recturers from sant Baba Bhag singh U niversity, Jalandhar and Central
lnstitute of Hand Toors, Jarandhar to broaden understanding a nd vice-versa
would organize joint workshop/seminar in the field of technical education and industr ial
training to promote innovation and optimization of resou rces, penetration in frontier areas and
allied issue of mutual interest.

3' would ensure that minimum 250 students per year are given tralning through clHT related to
skill enhancement, entrepreneurship development and various other schemes related to
Government of lndia.

4' would encourage and facilitate co-operation between individuals on one to one basis and
exchange of faculty between sant Baba Bhag singh University and clHT to improve the quality of
tra in ing

5' would encourage sant Baba Bhag singh university and clHT to undertake joint projects to solve
industrial problems.

6' would jointly plan continuing education programme to keep the practicing engineers,
entrepreneurs and faculty abreast of development in their respective fields.7' would exchange information and the data on training and skills requirements, their relationship
to emerging industrial matters related to training and skills development.8' work together in matter related to training and education relevant to the changing
technological needs including design development, implementation, review of the curriculum
and the resource material.

9' would arrange visits of students, faculty to industrial units; engineers and managers from
industry to sant Baba Bhag singh university to increase interaction subject to mutual
convenience.

10' would promote participation of official of the lnstitute and head of lnstitution in the activities
and meetings on skill enhancement, knowledge sharing and entrepreneurship development.

11. will make their facilities available to each other without any charge.
L2' Vy'ill review half yearly the status of the memorandum and adopt steps and measure necessary

to strengthen the objectives of the memorandum. \
Authoriqed. Signatory:

ii'rffi *-1-Q-.,ffi,+
sant Baba Bhag singh university, Jalandhar central Institute ,, ,r"iTl"ts, Jalandhar
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Witness:r
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Prot. (Dr.ffjj$hir
(Dean UIET & Director R&D)
Sant Baba Bhag Singh University, Jalandhar
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Deputy Director (Admn & Training)
Central lnstitute of Hand Tools, Jalandhar


